EXHIBIT 3
DEAR JUDGES,

As you know already, I am a permanent resident of USA, who used to pay 12,000 dollars every month. So his government will protect his Constitutional rights, also I have owned a house in Baltimore, Maryland. My brother needs and nephews are American Citizens, do you honestly believe that I would consider a plot which would tell America a honest lies even possibly my American friends, teachers and family members. Even Comment Sources will tell you that are never been to Afghanistan nor ever met "Osama" Why would I ever want to harm USA, who has never done anything bad to me and my family.

I remember studying Chief 15 Balance and Constitutional rights in my high school classes in States, now this is the first time, I am having an opportunity to directly write to judicial branch to get justice for the crime that has been done against me and in name of "War on Terror". I ask you to give me justice in name of "The CBD" in name of what USA once stood for, and in name of what Thomas Jefferson fought for. They made a big mistake. By arresting me, they didn't change my opinion but to make me more. We are children of America, we want to prove that I am innocent.

But actually, I am writing this letter about the "torture", I ask you for only few minutes while you writing this, just think of me as human being. Don't think of me as of I am a terrorist. Don't buy the government propaganda, just think of me a guy who went to Baltimore High School and at age of 23 got married left 8 months pregnant wife and all sudden kidnapped by a group of people who are in order of making anyone think, even execute me.

I ask you again think of me as human being... not a terrorist... and this human being is a practically an American... just for few minutes...
please, pay attention to this! I ask you for the last time... please close your eyes and just imagine for a second these things are happening to a person... and that very person is happen to be your own soul and an nephew... would you still say this was not tortured?